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Michael and Shirley Bradley

“Give thanks to the LORD, call on His name; make known 
among the nations what He has done, and proclaim that 
His name is exalted.  Sing to the Lord, for He has done 
glorious things; let this be known in all the world.”   
     Isaiah 12:4-5

Globally His
Global Fish Finders

 Our congratulations go to two bright and delightful young ladies we got to know very well 
in Debrecen, Hungary that are now doctors: Dr. Adedamola (Damola) from Nigeria and Dr. Simran, 
an ethnic Indian that was raised in Dubai. Simran will do her residency in Sri Lanka. As always at 
this time of year we ask that you intercede for the returning students and new students arriving 
in Hungary to attend the University that they will quickly make friends with students that love the 
Lord and are actively involved in the community of faith. Our hearts desire is that those in Christ will 
grow in their relationship with Him and that many others will see their need to receive Christ as their 
Savior and Lord and become part of the world changers He is equipping. From the weekly photos 
we receive of the fellowship at A Haz, seats are filling up once again as the students return from their 
summer travels, and soon the church will be filled to overflowing.

 August was a scorcher, wasn’t it? We stayed pretty much close to home but did get to the 67th 
American Legion’s Old Soldiers’ Day Parade in Alpharetta, GA. There were Sousa marches and God 
honoring music including America the Beautiful and bag pipes playing Amazing Grace. Whenever 
we are out and about God gives us Divine appointments with strangers on the street and in the 
shops that He brings to our notice and we are able to engage in conversation and encourage and 
pray with. Shirley delights in touching people with a genuine smile, words of encouragement with a 
sweet boldness to connect with those the Lord wants her to engage with and pray for.  It is precious 
to watch the surprised expressions followed by an openness and gratitude that this stranger would 
care enough to share Jesus’ love for them. Recently we met a new pastor for lunch at a very popular 
place in downtown old Augusta and the wait was lengthy, so Shirley naturally chatted with folks 
and encouraged them in the Lord. When we left she noticed an older black lady sitting outside 
at a table obviously uncomfortably hot and carrying a hurting presence. She easily responded to 
Shirley, taking her open hand, then shared her burdens and welcomed prayer. You will love this, her 
middle name was May and her last name Hope. Immediately Romans 15:13 came to mind. “May the 
God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust Him so that you may overflow with hope by 
the power of the Holy Spirit.” How personal is His Word and she saw it too.

 In our search to find a church that uses a softer volume for worship, we have met lots of 
people and pastors. One sister,  a military wife, shared that she is part of a Classical Homeschoolers 
Co-op. Shirley asked if they needed help with art and gave her our card. It may or may not come to 
fruition. Also 30 quarts of homemade caramel corn found its way into the hands of the military guys 
that helped us move.

Beloved Friends and Family,                                               September  2019

Continue on back...
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Blessings,

Global Fish Finders

 How we grieve for those in the Bahamas that were so devastated by the loss of their family 
members and their homes during Hurricane Dorian. Having experienced 13 hurricanes, we have seen 
God’s hand in the midst of storms from a category 5 super typhoon to a cat 1 just last year. We did not 
have any effects, praise God. We are sure you are praying.

 Thank you for your continued prayers on our behalf as we sort through this season to find the 
ways that God would have us involved in His kingdom work. We have been approached by our mission’s 
sending organization, Globe International’s Member Care leadership Bob and Melissa Hill. They are 
veteran missionaries in Scotland. We’ve been asked to prayerfully consider joining their team as Globe 
seeks to strengthen this vital area of caring for our missionaries, not as counselors but as part of a team 
of trusted advisors. Experientially, we can relate on many levels to the challenges missionaries face, 
having lived in so many cultures. As this opportunity unfolds, we ask you to please pray for wisdom for 
us and for prayer support in this area of ministry and for the Holy Spirit’s leading as we seek to build 
relationships, by coming alongside those that desire and need encouragement in love and provide a 
listening and understanding ear, mainly to those missionaries currently in the States either on furlough, 
medical leave, facing family challenges and those in transition.  Globe is establishing Member Care 
personnel regionally in different parts of the world. When necessary we will be resource guides to 
direct them to professional helpers. Knowing the importance of visits we will try, as God leads and 
makes funding available to go and meet with them face to face. Over the years we have enjoyed the 
precious times we had with those blessed few that came to see and encourage us.

 To help Shirley celebrate her birthday this month, our Icelandic heart son that shares the same 
birthday and his wife have come to celebrate with us. Cards cover our mantel. Thanks so much for 
remembering her special day. This month we also will celebrate the anniversary of the Lord sparing 
my life again when I had the heart attack and surgery. I have met my new cardiologist here and one of 
those that monitors my 5-year-old Pace Maker. The precious lady that led Shirley to the Lord and into 
fullness of the Spirit in 1975 is turning 75, so we are planning on celebrating her birthday together this 
month.

 We love you all so much and appreciate your encouragement in all the ways you continue to 
connect with and support us in God’s good work. May He bless you richly and prosper the work of your 
hands. May you see lasting fruit as you invest yourselves in His kingdom and follow His Spirit in all that 
He has for you to do. 


